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CHAPTER HI. 
HU Own People.

Up in her pleasant boudoir, on the 
morning of the day before the funeral 
of ber nephew, Mrs. Eric Lindsay 
reclined upon her salin couch, a 
vinaigrette placed on a small* table 
close at her elbow. S*c Wfcs rest
ing languidly among tbe many hued 
cushions, and did not seem much in
terested in the black clothes her 
maid was spreading out before her 
—though sometimes one’s look belies 
what is passing through bis or. her 
mind. She had given word that 
she was to be denied to all callers,
(or that; under the circumstances, she 
considered the proper thing to do.
“Mrs. Lindsay is prostrated by grief, 
and cannot be seen,” was the formu
la. So kind visitors left their cards 
and condolences, and note of the be
reaved family put in an appearance I 
except “Misa Mildred’* when the one 1 than that idiotic—...’

“1 wouldn’t care so much," she 
said at last, plaintively, “hot Hugh’s 
father was so very strange and dis
tant—be had no regard for us at all. 
And his wife—you know yourself, 
Eric, she never thought it necessary 
to come to see us, or to correspond 
with ' us, or—or anything. I suppose 
it wasn’t worth whiku They bad 
nothing to expect whfll Harry was 
alive." ’ She spoke somewhat bitter
ly, and the old man’s face-hardened. 
“Like mother, like eon, Eric. Will 
you care fob this nephew, do you 
think? Can he expect——"

“Judging from this telegram he ex
pects nothing,” said Eric Lindsay. 
“At.least one thing my brother Hugh 
never could do—toady. He wouldn’t 
humble himself to the King of Eng
land, and, from all accounts, his 
wife is of the same mould. What 
his son may be—well, ’let it rest at 
Wet. God know* he can’t be worse

«bet.

who called happened to be of more 
than usual importance. - 

There were three women gathered 
about the couch on which the languid 
mistress of the manor was lying — 
Aunt Hannah (housekeeper and gener
al factotum, who had been so long 
Mrs. Lindsay’s right hand that she 
could not make up her mind to do 
anything without her), Julie, her 
maid, and Jane, the seamnress. The 
latter held up each separate garment 
tor inspection, and for a thoroughly 
fatigued lady, Mrs. Lindsay was ra
ther critical. After all, she decided 
mentally, black would not be unbe
coming to her fair hair and youth
ful features—though it made one look 
so old, and at her age a woman must 
be so careful! She really was not 
old in appearance by any means. As 
tor vanity—well, she was still alive.

A sharp tap at the door made her 
start nervously and bring the salts to 
her nose. A tall, erect, handsome 
man, with snow-white hair and mus
tache, entered the room. It was the 
master of Lindsay Manor. Patrician, 
aristocrat, were stamped in every fine 
line o! his face. He glanced about 
him quickly—at the three servants, 
and at bis wife, as he closed the door 
behind Aim.

“I want to speak to you, Estelle,” 
he said. '“Are vou busy?” /

“Only seeing to my mourning,” she 
answered in tired tones. “Leave 
them on the chairs for a while—you 
may all go.”

Eric Lindsay walked to the window 
and stood looking out of it, with his 
hands behind him. Time had not 
softened his proud face—rather made 
it more severe. He had the Lindsay 
eyes—a peculiar glinty shade of blue, 
something like cold steel, and he car
ried all the haughtiness of his race 
in his bearing and in his manner. His 
voice, too, had an imperious note in 
it, as if its owner had never asked 
a favor, but was used to command
ing them. Once the room was clear 
of the servants he turned to his wife.

“I have just received two tele
grams,” he said, curtly. “One is 
frqm the Governor, and one from 
Hugh.” ^

“The Governor?” asked Mrs. Lind
say, curiously.

“Yes; he will attend the interment 
to-morrow.’* \

“The Governor will?” in surprised 
tones. A quiver of exultation shot 
across her face. Only last year she 
had attended a reception in Colum
bia, at which she saw how. ceremony 
and homage waited hand in hand on 
the great man who was her hus
band’s friend. And he was coming 
to the Manor! At that moment Es
telle Deykmann experienced one of 
those spasms of gratitude she often 
felt towards her husband for marry
ing her. y j

“This is a gloomy occasion, I ad
mit,” went on Eric Lindsay. But, 
still, I’d like the place to look its
best. If you have any order to give
to make it sc,give it at once. He 
will probably come back here after 
the interment." He glanced at an
other telegram he held. “Listen— 
this is from my nephew, Estelle. 
* Fortunately was home when news 
came. Will leave at once.’ Now,
what do you think of that? Young
beggar! Does, he mean to insinuate

Lind-

“He might not have been able to 
come had he been at business. I be
lieve he is in business, isn’t he?’ ven
tured Aunt Estelle. She did pot say 
this without result. . Eric Lindsay 
stiffened, and his heavy brows met. 
Occasionally his wife jarred very 
much on his finer feelings.

“Business, did you say? res, .it 
you call a lawyer a business ■ man. 
To my mind it is a good thing to 
be a lawvefr-especially fot him. It 
mav fit him for a higher position 

He spoke significantly. Mrs. 1 
sav bit her lip and raised her smell
ing salts to her nose again, délibér
ais' there no other Way -but that?” 
she inquired. ., . . _

“What—that he get Lindsay? There 
is no other way I can see. I flatter 
myself that the old house and the old 
name art as dear to you now as they 
are to meT-iyou wouldn’t have it pass 
into a stranger’s hands?"

“Too bad, too bad, she said, siglv 
ing. “Since the ♦Reformation there
has never been a Romanist----

she paused. She was scarcely up 
fin the history of the 
or of Romanism. But just then she 
remembered that the most famous 
heroes of.her husband s line had been 
Cut holies! and was silent. He is 
not one of us,” she finished, sugges-
tl H> Erie smiled in a sarcastic

he ^ald

Is, and 
tell vou

Ret

this

Uncle
manrpr .

“We’ll make • him one,
“Look around you, Madame I.indsav 
-think of v hat the/ P'are 
what 'it has to back It. 
there is no man living who wouldn t 
embrace Confucianism itself to 
it.”The puny household goods of 
poor earth of ours assume vast pro
portions when minds are much en- 
Zrotsed with them. So it was with 

I indsav. Mrs. Lindsay didn t 
what Confucianism was, so the 
silent and sniffed ather vlnei- 

rr«-H» sevefpl times. Wtatever 14 
-might be, she hoped no Llnisav 
would em belong to anything out-1 vour f<

Dandl-h.
y » : Y. X •' fM

A soft knock interrupted his harsh 
qualification of the dead man down
stairs. In answer to Mrs. Lindsay’s 
permission, Mildred Powell entered.
She was a very tall girl, fair and 
stately, with a refinement and air 
of good breeding that her elder 
cousin lacked. • Mrs. Lindsay was 
proud of this girls’ pride and of her 
stateliness, of her chilly hauteur, and 
quiet, dignified reserve. The large 
eyes were deeply violet and heavily 
fringed, the full lips were red and 
warmly moulded—but both eyes and 
lips were too cold in expression for 
their coloring.

She was followed almost instantly 
by a slim figure barely up to her 
shoulder—a gin in every way her dir
ect opposite. Small and daintily 
formed, with fine little limbs, and a 
head over which tumbled bronze curls 
in riotous confusion. A proud little 
head, set on a throat splendidly form
ed for such a young creature. The 
contour of throat and chin and lips 
and nose and brow was exquisite:
Her eyes were brown with gold 
tints in them like her hair, and her 
eyebrows were penciled straight lines 
above them, giving character to what 
the superficial observer might desig
nate a childish faee. Her Ittle red 
mouth was made for smiling, though 
it could droop like a chidden baby’s 
at a harsh word. Everything about 
her showed life and vitality, change 
and movement.- Her countenance was 
like a mirror, in which were reflect
ed the thoughts of her soul. From 
rage to tenderness, from laughter to 
tears, was but a step with her. 
There was something in Er«" Lind
say’s proud eyes when he looked at 
her that never came into them when 
turned on any other living creature. 
Perhaps his-heart could have told a 
story, for Gertrude Waring’s mother 
in her youth had been just such a girl 
as her daughter was now. There had 
been a romance in his life—a romance 
very few knew of, and sometimes 
the sweetness of what might have 
been crept into his cold, suspicious 
heart. Gertrude had been brought 
ujf at Lindsay, and educated as her 
own sweet will dictated, for the mas
ter of the manor never forbade her 
anything. And this one weakness of 
his made his wife very irritable at 
times. It annoyed her, and she was 
wont to make stinging remarks to 
the little orphan, who, it must be 
confessed, did not receive them meek
ly.

“Did you take a look at the guest 
rooms before you came up, Mildred?” 
asked Madame Lindsay, once ptore 
applying the bottle to her hose.

“Yes, Aunt Estelle.” Mrs. Lind
say was “Aunt Estelle” to both girls 
by reason of ber greatet age.

Everything is in good order. When 
is Hugh coming?”

“Any moment now,” said Eric 
Lindsay. “I have received a tele
gram from him.”

“And you—Gertrude? What have 
you been doing with yourself all 
mprning?”

Gertrude opined her big brown eyes 
in amusement. 8he understood t^e 
madame well enough to know that she 
was in onê of her aggressive tem
pers.

‘Why, Aunt Estelle, what have I 
done to you now? think Mildred 
is able to look around one or two 
rooms without 'toy assistance—if that 
is what you mean. You know I just 
hatp details.”

I know it, indeed. It would be 
better for you if you ^ere less fly
away and more practical. It dis
turbs me to think—”

It need not!” retorted the girl a 
little sharply. “Practical, indeed’ 
What is practical, ihy deir aunt, is 
always tiresome—and often vulgar!”

She delivered this shaft with flash
ing eyes,, and walked to the window. 
Mildred sat down on the taboret at 
Mrs. Lindsay’s feet.

£be had been in tbe room beside 
Harold’s coffin,” she said. “That is 
Gertrude’s way, Aunt Estelle—a bad 
way, maybe, but we can’t change it.
She has cried her eyes out over him 
all this morning-fixing flowers here, 
straightening a candle there, and 
praying until I think her knees are 
worn out.1'

Had there been a shade of tender
ness in the cold voice the words might 
have sounded kind. Sÿe, in truth, 
did not mean them unkindly. She 
stated the facts at facts—in some
what of a wondering tone, if any
thing. Gertrude turned from her
contemplation of the outside world 
to look at the group.

“Don’1k talk like that, Mildred—as 
if you had no more feeljng than — 
than a wooden doll!” She clenched 
her little hands passionately. “I
can’t understand you—*nv one of 
vou," she cried, her voice trembling. 
“There lie lies dead, who, three .flays 
ago was Lindsay’s future lord and
master! Only" three davs ago!
Every thief to vou—everything! ’ And 
how you have changed’ No, J won’t 
hush, Uncle Fri—’ m going *to 
sav It. x He Is dead, and non* to kind 
as to give him even a thought---- ”

“Plegae do not, continue,” inter
rupted Mrs. Lindsaÿ. with dignité. W| 
"Would vou Instruct your elders in 
their <luty, Miss? We feel as sorry 
for Harrv as toy do. The'’ ideal 

X good it would

again to bide tiwn Eric 
bent his steehbte eyes upon l

"1 trusted Harold Lindsey wl 
lived, Gertrude,” he said. He 
justified himself to any living I 
for any action he saw fit to do, 
to Gertrude—and, strangely eno 
the was the only one who failed 
hot ice it. “Gave him my full trust
—and he betrayed me. His brother 
(whose name I have forgotten) was 
at least honest and above board with 
me, tor all his faults and follies. The 
man lying below shall have every hon
or that, as a dead Lindsay, he Is en
titled to—every jot and title." But 
beyond, this I will not go.”

“Gertrude wants her prie dieu tak
en downstairs," said Mildred again, 
in hqr perfectly even tones—tones 
that Gertrude, in a sudden fit of re
bellious rage, feltzthat she hated her. 
“I dq pot like to mention it, Incle 
Eric, but you should forbid it. She 
will exhaust herself. She,” Mildred 
put up her hand to cover a yawn,

prays too much as it is.”
Anger dried the last tear in Ger

trude’s eyes.
“Do you think my praying harms 

the dead?’.’ she burst out, passionate
ly.1

“Peace, peace!" cried the master of 
the manor. “I will have peace. You 
mean well, and no one shall inter
fere with yoy or your praying. But 
it strikes me that you overdo it.”

The tears m the girl’s eyes had 
touched Mrs. Lihdsay. While she 
abhorred “idolatry” and all its 
practices, in softer moods felt really 
sorry for this “benighted” little 
member of her household, she would 
never, by look or word, do anything 
to - disturb Gertrude’s simple piety.

“At your age, my child, one is apt 
to attach significance to such 
things,” she said, relapsing into tar 
most languid manner. “When you 
arc older you will understand."

“Nevqr any more than I understand 
to-day, she said quietly. “If 
you—”

"Let us quit this," said Uncle Eric. 
"I am not in the mood for discus
sion. Please try to be less sentimen
tal, Miss Gertrude, and don’t worry 
about that dead body downstairs,’ 
which has neither sense nor feeling.”

Gertrude folded her arms across 
her breast, as was her habit when 
very serious, and stood there facing 
him. 9

“I am no sentimentalist—nor have 
I a single care for that dead body 
downstairs, uncle, except that 
the shell that once held a soul.
Uncle Eric, it frightens pie to 
where that soul is now. To 
that perhaps---- ”

She was interrupted by a 
scream. Mrs. Lindsay sat up among 
her cushions.

“Go away, go away,” she cried. 
“You will have me all upset. I 
can’t stand it. Go away, every one 
of you, and send Aunt Hannah to me 
at once. I never, never, never, in my 
life saw such an inconsiderate, reck
less girl! You have no more regard 
or feeling or thought for a person’s 
nerves than---- ” '

What else she said Gertrude did not 
hear, for she made her way to the 
door quickly and vanished.

•CMPOMTIO

WAR

it is 
Oh, 

think 
think

shrill

Hugh Lindsay left Westport for 
New York City late that afternoon, 
and caught thé midhight express trom 
Jersey City. It meant a tedious 
ride, and at heart he was an easy
going chap, who disliked travelling 
very much. The sudden joprney rath
er vexed him. He had earned his 
holiday, aid had made up his mind 
to have four weeks of indolent ease 
before starting out to the battle 
again.

It was a jaded and weary man'that 
reached Charleston Friday. H^did 
not sleep a wink—he never could in a 
train, and he felt cross and irritable 
and much disgusted with life. But 
he found a good room »t. une of the 
best hotels, and after a hearty meal 
and a rest he tèlt more like the Hugh 
Lindsay he knew every day. Before 
going to bed he made all inquiries 
concerning trains and connections 
for the next morning. Ifr was part 
of his plan not to spend a night at 
Lindsay Manor. He had been a mere 
boy when his- father came back from 
that last memorable visit, and in 
his heat of passion said many things 
better -left unsaid—-things which, to 
the listening lad, seemed to bear prin
cipally on their religion, which' Uncle 
Eric hated. He remembered the 
term “Romish marriage,” and as he 
grew up realized»its significance. He 
had a rugged pride of his jwn at 
the bottom of his genial, happy dis
position a pride as unlike the fam
ous Lindsay pride as dark from day. 
There foere depths to his nature 
which no one among those he loved 
ever knew existed. They were 
depths which some privileged soul— 
a soul the counterpart of his own, 
might enter into and wonder at and 
love him for. The very thought that 
anyone at Lindsay Manor might con
sider him a possible candidate for 
his uncle’s favor galled him beyond 
endurance. Yet such & summons as 
he had received coidd not well be ig
nored without deadliest insult. He 
planned to make his visit as brief as 
possible, however. He would leave 
Charleston for tbe little way station, 
Kentboro, early the next mornftig.and 
would doubtless find some sort of 
conveyance to take him to Lindsay. 
He meant to engage it for the re
turn trip the same evening. Hè 
would then spend the night at Char
leston and take the morning train for 

me.

Is full of uncertainties and difficul
ties, end so is life. Old age fre
quently finds early visions of future 
•fluence still unrealized, but thia 
is s difficulty which can, to a great 
extent, be overcome by endowment 
Insurance. It is an investment 
about the realization of which there 
need be no uncertainty. If the in
sured, at any lime after three years 
becomes unable to pay thé remain
ing premiums he may then take a 
paid-up policy for an amount pro
portionate to the number of prem
iums already paid. This is only 
one of several privileges for the 
protection of policyholders. The 
name
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like to know 
him if crying over him in to 

In making ourselves 
Ives to death?”

All this he planned to his own sat
isfaction as be turned comfortably on 
his pillow. And as .Hugh Lindsay 
never planned anything in his life 
withput doing his very best to carry 
It out, be thought he could well man
age this new proposition.

Rising at a very early hour, he en
gaged the same room for that even
ing,. anil took train for Kentboro 
Even after reaching' the little out of 
the wav station he found that there 
was a fifteen mile-drive before him, 
sn that he did not wet to I indsav »p- 
til ten o’clock. Fric I indsav h-d 
»ivcn hint un altogether He had 
rone over the time t»Me careful|v, 
and hy fvact commutation hrd Per- 
pd that, allowing for all no”i> le de- 
Uv, Nimh should have reached the 
Manor - the previous evening—which, 
had Hugh come oh direct, he certahi- 
Iv eoujd have done 

The master of Lindsay and his wife, 
w I* Mildred and Gertrude, were ra
the#» d in the morning-room when the 

1er entered with Hugh Lindsay’s 
Uncle Eric took it, glanced 

with cold eyes, and handed it

“We are all together now,” said 
Mrs. Lindsay. “Let him come up 
Eric.”

“Very well. Bring Mr. Lindsay 
to us,” said Uncle Eric.

Hugh Lindsay, waiting in the draw
ing-room, stiffened a little when the 
servant came to him. A haughty 
smile curved his lips and his head 
went a bit higher. He was of the 
Lindsay blood—and it always desired 
and expected ceremony.
.Uncle Erip had not thought to see 

such a nephew as the tall, high
bred,'courteous man who entered the 
room now, his light travelling coat 
across his arm, hat in hand! There 
was a certain masterfulness about 
him that rather startled the old 
despot. Mildred, turning front the 
window, bent cold eyes upon the 
newcomer. She was very chilling- 
more like a statue than a woman 
as she stood there, looking at tbe 
man who was to be, in all probabil
ity, the next master of Lindsay. The 
dark, golden-glinting eyes of little 
Gertrude sought him also.

"My, what a big nose he has!” she 
thought, regretfully. “Harry had 
such a nice, straight nose.”

Aunt Estelle was doing her very 
best to appear at her ease, but as 
the stranger’s glance swept around 
the dainty room, somehow she felt 
insignificant. His eyes, a steely- 
blue, like her husband's seemed to 
pierce through her. There was some- | 
thing in them which was not all Lind
say.

“You are—Hugh?” asked Uncle 
Eric, in a hesitating tone.

The cold smile deepened—it crept 
from lips to eyes now.

“I have 'the honor,” he returned, 
bowing, “to be Hugh Lindsay, at your 
service. \ You, I presume, are my 
Uncle Eric?"

It was cool greeting between peo
ple of one blood: Strange to say, 
Uncle JEric was rather pleased than 
otherwise. He held out his hand, 
and the younger man took it gravely.

“This is your Aunt Estelle.
Mrs. Lindsay bowed. Her nephew 

bowed.
“My cousin, Miss Powell,” she said
“Ugh!” thought the man. “Cold 

icicles down one’s back are fire to 
this---- ”

“My ward. Miss Waring,” said Erie 
Lindsay. The sweet face that turn
ed to meet his glance had red lips 
smiling in friendly fashion.

“Welcome, Cousin Hugh,” she said, 
holding out her two small bands to 
him. “I am glad—so glad to see 
you!”- .

She looked as though she meant it. 
His thoughts flew back to France, 
the brown-faced little sister at home, 
and his heart grew all the geqtler to
wards this young creature for the 
comparison.

“Thank you,” he said, and his full 
tones took on a tenderer note. 
“Thank you, cousin. It is good to 
hear a friendly word.”

The master of the manor gave his 
wife a quick glance.

"This is no joyous occasion,” he 
cut in, almost surlilt*, "You must 
pardon us that we have but little 
speech to spare. We are much dis
turbed---- ”

“It i$ mine to pray for pardon,"
1 said Hugh, turning to his uncle hast
ily. “I meant no offence—but Miss 
Waring reminded me of home. I have 
a little sister some- hat like her.”

"You have but the one sister?” ask
ed Mrs. Lindsay, graciously.

“ltd, madame, I have two—and cne 
younger brother.”

“Your mother—is she in good 
health?*’ asked Eric Lindsay now, 
conscious of his lack of manners.

"My mother?" Thev were not v eil 
enough acquainted with him to * note 
the change in his voice when he spoke 
that dear name "My mother is .n 
the best of health ' indeed, thank 
God." ;

The visitor seemed to have the nual- 
itv of renderinc them all i rvoiniort- 
ehle. Here was no man conscious of 1 
♦be master of I indsav’s • ower, or 
the extent of the mistress of I ind- 
yv’s wealth. Rather an Aristocrat 
conferring fa'or hv his mere nresenre. I

.“ft is the New York "»rava*i»,” j 
said Upcle Eric to himself. Put 
there ifras something else beside bra
vado In this self-contained, self-re- ; 
nressed voung man, with the honest 
face Uncle Eric liked him, and im
mediately checked himself angrily for j 
doing so! v

(To be Continued.)
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<DWm MARSHALL, DAVID PA8REN,

PmMi t

A PRIVATE 
TRUSTEE

May become bankrupt, may be
come a defaulter, may leave the 
country, may become incapaci
tated through accident, illness, 
or mental derangement, and in 
the course of nature must some 
day die.

A Trusts Corporation
Has perpetual existence, never be
comes insolvent, never changes 
Its residence, keeps complete re
cords and accounts, end cannot 
shirk anv of lt« responslbi.ities.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
Paid-op Capital $1,000,000 
Reserve fund - $300,000

«

A RTHUR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

io Bloor St East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

§Loofitt0

pORBBS ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Rf-ofing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street ’Phone
53-

t M'CORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILS!

Toronto, ij

B. CAIRNS,
Poor.

Tinsley* Stewart Mlg.Cs
RUBBER «mi 
MtTAL STAMPS

Seals, Dias, Stenells 
10 King Street West. 

TORONTO. O»

McCABE <SL CO.
UNDERTAKERS

222 Qieen E. aed 319 Qeeei W.
TeLM.5 Tti.fl.MXS

SB Yonge at, Toronto

F. ROSAR
v UNDERTAKER

340 King st. last, Toronto
Telephone Main iqj*.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UMDBBTAKER A BMBALMER

Tblep-o*. £79 ffiffi^YONQJMW.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF EHGLAHO

ASSETS $62,000,000 DOLLARS
O. Me. L. STINSON

- Local Manager

mm. A. LEE A SON
GENERAL AGENTS

14 victoria Street, Toronto
Phones Main 592 & Main*5098 

Residence Phone Park 667

MONUMENTS
Placet work and beat designs at 
eat prices. Granite and Marble Mon
ument». We are the Largcet Man- 
ofXbtarer. in the Domidioa.

lie McIntosh Graaite* Marble Co.
LIMITED, IIlp • Hit YONGE ST. 

(Terminal Yonge St Car Bonte.) 
Telephone North taw TORONTO

80 YKARTa
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Pais is a Punishment —Pain is a 

protest of nature against neglect of 
the bodily health, against vareless- 
nesg regarding the phvsival condi
tion It steals in at the first op
portunity and takes up its abode in 
a man and I* is sometimes difficult 
to 'ject it. Dr. Thomas' Eclectrk 
Pi' ■Till drive it out ir. short order. 
Pal .1 ‘'annot stay where it is used, 
but iimmediately ties away.

downstairs, 
ve him here?"


